
Have it all
goodness for your 

whole family

Care for your family’s skin
the way nature intended

Discover the NEW          Body Care
collection at www.amway.co.za

My family’s wellbeing is everything
to me. I’m looking for products 

that are safe, effective, use naturally 
derived ingredients in the 

formulas, and bring joy to our
daily body care routine.

with the concentrated power of
Nutrilite-grown, plant-based ingredients
and rich botanical fragrances.



Discover the NEW 
        Body Care

collection at amway.co.za

c l e a n

For the first time, g&h Body Care products:

z Are formulated with plant-based ingredients including White Chia Seed,

Green Acerola and Green Tea, all of which are sustainably grown on Nutrilite™
or partner farms for traceability you can trust.

z Are designed to support three of skin’s core activities: maintaining moisture,

strengthening its protective moisture barrier and sustaining nourishment.

These needs are reflected in our 3 g&h lines – Nourish, Refresh, Protect.

z Address more needs: with sunscreen, exfoliating body wash

and special formulas for lips and for feet.

z Are formulated vegan, cruelty free and without harsh chemicals.

z Are developed with sustainability in mind – bottles are made

of 30% recycled material and biodegradable formulas are used

for rinse-off products.

z Are infused with botanical fragrances that contain essential oils

and provide indulgent experiences.

zWork in perfect harmony with each other so that you can mix

and match across the 3 lines to create your very own

personalised routine.

The new g&h collection 
puts beautiful-looking
skin first

The new g&h collection features new 
products and formulas, fresh colourful 

packaging and indulgent fragrances 

– all designed to help you and your family 
look and feel good in the skin they're in.

Try out the new collection, find your 

favourites and build your own 
personal body care routine.



Get to know g&h 
hero ingredients
The g&h collection harnesses the power of plant-based goodness to address

skin’s nutrient needs and support the key functions of maintaining moisture,

strengthening its protective moisture barrier and sustaining nourishment.

 Nourish

 Protect

 Refresh

1 Grown on a Nutrilite 

 susteinable farm or 

NutriCert™ partner farm.
2 Cica is also known  

  as Centella asiatica.

Plant-Based Nutrients delivered directly to skin

Plant-Based Essentials strengthen and helps protect the skin

Plant-Based Water Complex adds moisture to skin

White Chia Oil1 is bursting with phyto- 
nutrients and antioxidants to help visibly 

nourish and protect skin’s beauty

Olive Oil-Derived Ceramide

is a special type of lipid that helps  

maintain the skin’s moisture barrier

Bamboo Complex Water  

and plant-derived glycerine

to help moisturise skin

Green Acerola extract1 

is rich in vitamin C and helps 

provide antioxidant protection

Prebiotics provide an energy 

source to help nurture a more 

optimised skin microbiome

Cica2 Complex Water 

to help soothe skin   

Green Tea extract1 

is a powerful botanical that  

provides antioxidant protection

Rosemary is a flavourful  

herb that has a hidden talent 

to help soothe skin
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Nourish
Nourish, comfort and maintain 

beautiful-looking skin

Nourish Complexion Bar / Break-apart bar soap with an updated formula that gently 
cleanses while improving skin’s complexion, leaving it feeling soft, smooth and conditioned.

Nourish Body Wash / Creamy body wash that gently cleanses and nourishes with

plant-based goodness, leaving skin feeling clean, soft, smooth and conditioned.
Available in 400ml.

Nourish Body Lotion / Smooth body lotion, to deeply nourish skin, leaving it looking
and feeling softer, smoother and healthier. 

Nourish Hand Cream / Intensive hand cream that absorbs quickly to instantly nourish 
and relieve dry, rough hands, and provide a protective moisture layer for skin’s surface.

Nourish Foot Cream / Rich yet non-greasy foot cream that instantly nourishes and 
softens extremely dry feet, delivering visible improvement after just one night.

Nourish Lip Balm / Soft-gliding, fragrance-free lip balm that

nourishes dry lips and provides a protective moisture layer,  

without leaving a greasy texture.

NEW

Bamboo Complex Water,

Olive Oil-Derived Ceramide,

Nutrilite™ White

Chia Oil

COMING 
NOV ‘23
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Protect
Use the power of plants to help you protect your skin 
against odour, impurities, wetness and damaging UV rays.

Protect Antiperspirant Deodorant Roll-On / Fast-drying antiperspirant roll-on that

protects against underarm odour and wetness, leaving your skin feeling fresh and dry, 

smelling clean, and with no white marks.  

Protect Antiperspirant Deodorant Spray / Fast-drying antiperspirant spray that provides

protection against odour and wetness to leave underarms feeling fresh, dry and clean. 

Protect UV Sunscreen SPF 50+ PA++++ / Lightweight, fast-absorbing sunscreen that

protects skin from the damaging effects of environmental aggressors and UVB/UVA rays.

Protect Bar Soap / Mild bar soap that helps fight body odours and effectively removes

dirt and impurities to leave skin feeling soft and conditioned, and smelling fresh. 

Protect Hand Soap / Non-drying hand soap that wash always 
the dirt and impurities to leave hands feeling clean,  

conditioned and refreshed. 

BEST
SELLER

Cica Complex Water,

Prebiotics, Rosemary

Nutrilite™-approved

Green Tea Extract
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Refresh
Refresh and hydrate skin gently 

and effectively with a rich blend 

of plant-based ingredients.

Refresh Exfoliating Body Wash / Daily exfoliating body wash that 
gently removes impurities and dead skin cells, leaving your skin looking 

and feeling refreshed and hydrated1. Available in 400ml.

Refresh Body Milk / Lightweight, quickly absorbing body milk packed 
with plant-based goodness to deliver an instant burst of hydration, and 

protect and repair skin’s moisture barrier.

1 Product contains natural exfoliants which are not 

recommended for children’s tender skin.

NEW

Bamboo Complex Water

Olive Oil-Derived Ceramide, 

Nutrilite™ Green   

Acerola Cherry
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BOTANICAL  
FRAGRANCES
Inspired by nature, enriched 

with essential oils.

Each of the three g&h collections 
features its own unique fragrance that 

has been designed to work in perfect harmony 
with the others. Mix and match to create your own 

personalised body care routine and fragrant experience.

NOURISH
Green / Fruity / Floral

REFRESH
Fresh / Citrus / Aromatic

PROTECT
Green / Herbal

Warm and sweet peach 

notes with a soft floral 

chamomile touch.

Comforting 
and nourishing

Green eucalyptus notes with 

herbal white tea that captures 
the freshness of the forest.

Clean 
and refreshing

Energising and fresh 

orange notes with  

aromatic geranium.

Invigorating 
and clean
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c l e a n

1 Applicable to rinse-off products only 
2 Based on 2021 data relating to production of Hand Soap, Hand Sanitizer, Body 

Wash and Body Lotion. 

More than 
Goodness & Wellbeing
More to love with g&h

CLEAN FORMULAS
All g&h products use formulas that follow our Personal Care Clean philosophy.

That means: 
YES to Vegan friendly, Inspired by nature, Dermatologist and allergy tested to minimise risk of allergies 
NO to Animal-derived ingredients, Animal testing, Harsh chemicals

TRACEABILITY
g&h products are formulated using traceable
ingredients, a practice that reflects a strong  

commitment to being a good steward  

of the earth at every step. 

Plant-based ingredients are thoughtfully

grown and formulas are expertly blended  

to create unique, nurturing solutions that  

are safety tested. From the science behind  

product creation, throughout manufacturing  

and packaging, all the way to delivery to you, 

key details are traced to provide you with  

transparency you can trust.

NUTRILITE-GROWN INGREDIENTS

Key plant-derived ingredients like White Chia
Oil, Acerola Cherry extract and Green Tea  
extract are sourced from Nutrilite™ or NutriCert™
certified partner farms, which employ sustainable  

practices and operate in a way that is respectful to 

the land and the communities that surround it.

SUSTAINABILITY

g&h products have been developed with the goal of being  
kinder to the planet. Many products in the collection feature:

● Biodegradable formulas1

● Bottle made with 30% recycled material
● Recyclable bottles (excluding pumps)
● Recyclable carton packaging

What’s more, 100% of the electricity required by Amway
 to manufacture g&h products comes from sustainable wind power.2

Check out 
the g&h FAQ

document to learn more 

about Traceability
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MIX & MATCH
products from different g&h lines 
to build your personalised
body care routine.

Prepare to thrive
Morning routine to prepare you 

for the day ahead

g&h™ Refresh Exfoliating Body Wash to awaken and 
refresh your skin

g&h™ Protect Antiperspirant Deodorant Roll On to keep 
you feeling fresh all day

g&h™ Nourish Lip Balm and Nourish Hand Cream to keep 
close and use whenever you need it

Artistry™ Renewing Reactivation Day Cream SPF 30 to 

help prevent visible damage from  

blue and infrared light

Relax before bed
Enjoy some ‘me’ time at the end of the day

g&h™ Nourish Body Wash to gently cleanse skin after a long day 
g&h™ Nourish Body Lotion to soothe skin and indulge your senses 
g&h™ Nourish Foot Cream to nourish your feet with deep moisture 
Artistry™ Renewing Reactivation Cream

to reactivate skin’s natural repair process

Fun in the sun
Prepare yourself and your family 

for a day outdoors

g&h™ Protect UV Sunscreen SPF 50+ PA++++ for

easy-to-apply protection against damaging UV rays

g&h™ Protect Hand Soap to wash away dirt, oil

and impurities, quickly and conveniently

Artistry Studio™ Refresher + Protector Face Mist

to instantly hydrate and refresh skin
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Have all support
you need!
We created a series of assets 
to support your business.

Digital Flyer (PDF and PPT)

Business News

WhatsApp tile

Brand video

FAQ document

Learning Solutions training

Virtual background

Social media posts

Find out more at Amway.co.za
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Explore the new g&h collection.

Find your favourites. Share your experiences.

#ghhaveitall #Goodness #ghfamily

www.amway.co.za 

Have it all
goodness for your 

whole family




